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‘Sport in the Fort' creates new buzz in city
Local economy could profit from growth in sports special events.

As the Summit City approached its 1994 bicentennial celebration, members of Fort Wayne
Sports Corp. figured they’d try something big, encouraging the Komets, Fury and Wizards to
host their leagues’ all-star games and IPFW the NCAA men’s volleyball tournament. Fort Wayne
produced its best-ever sports event year.

The next few years might provide a challenge to that. While the rest of the business world is
struggling with the economy, Fort Wayne sports are booming. The Komets and Mad Ants lead
their leagues in attendance, the TinCaps are on a record pace, and there are other exclusive
events on the way, including the Big Ten men’s soccer showcase that was announced this
morning.

The NCAA men’s hockey regional, the IHSAA girls basketball state tournament and the USGA
national women’s state team championship at Sycamore Hills might be joined soon by a boys
high school basketball super semistate and another NCAA men’s volleyball tournament. That
doesn’t even consider the youth basketball, soccer and hockey national tournaments we’re
hosting, which annually bring a $13 million-$15 million economic impact into the city.

“Sports tourism” has become a major buzz phrase in marketing. Here, the phrase might be
“Sport in the Fort.”

“When communities look to help their economic status, attracting sporting events is one way to
give yourself a shot in the arm,” Sports Corp. President Art Saltsberg said.

“We have targeted events we think we can get and have done a good job of presenting
ourselves to the promoters who are looking at us.”

That might be a little modest. At a time when everything is a tough sell, Fort Wayne has a strong
calendar of upcoming sports events, largely because everyone has worked together. Fort
Wayne’s pooled expertise is a major advantage, allowing organizers to get more accomplished in
a shorter time period, making Fort Wayne much more competitive.

“When we’ve been successful in attracting these events, it’s because we’ve had partnerships,”
Memorial Coliseum General Manager Randy Brown said. “It’s to our benefit the more we can
continue to show other communities and event sports this is a market that has its act together.”

It used to be that the coliseum or individual entities would approach events, but the recent
wooing of the IHSAA and the Big Ten soccer showcase shows how organizations can work
together. To earn the girls basketball state finals, coliseum officials coordinated with the Fort
Wayne/Allen County Convention and Visitors Bureau, Fort Wayne Sports Corp., Vera Bradley,
Spiece Fieldhouse, and city and county officials. Everyone got an assist on the play. “We’re all
realizing that we need to form partnerships beyond, ‘We have nice buildings,’” CVB President
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Dan O’Connell said. “We have to show them something else because these are destination
events, and a rink or a gym is just part of the equation. The more we can present Fort Wayne as
a united front, the better off we are.”

The city’s recently developed Sports Business Development Grant has been a huge help, giving
the Sports Corp. $25,000 to help attract events. So far, $10,000 has been used on the Big Ten
soccer showcase, $5,000 on the girls basketball state tournament and another $10,000 on a
proposed youth basketball national tournament at Spiece. Those have been spectacular
investments so far.

After 1994, Fort Wayne’s sports scene seemed to cool dramatically, but O’Connell, Saltsberg
and Brown think the current upswing can be used to attract more events. Part of that is because
of renovation and building of facilities over the last 10 years such as the coliseum, Parkview
Field, Kreager Park and IPFW’s Hefner Fields. If an ice complex can be completed, overcoming
a history of failed projects, even better.

O’Connell thinks Fort Wayne might be perfectly positioned to host some preview events if
Chicago gets the 2016 Olympics. That may sound like a stretch, but international teams will tour
the country leading up to the Olympics and will need someplace to play. Why not here?

“If you have good projects that are well-thought-out and well-planned, our community steps up
to the plate,” O’Connell said.
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